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of water, which was usually a great help to me, and I feared that the

--there is a force that is ...God wants us to have one that comes from

... but4t-4-I remember one place there where I called at a house and a woman

came tothe door and I started to tell her about the book _ and she immediately

" . and after I finished as I looked at her awo1-scowl , I thbught that th&t

this lovely little tract that I had gotten from Mrs. would be just the one

to give to her . AndI took out this little tract on the lovelnoc mess of Christ

and handed it to y,e her and you ought toix have seen the change that came

over her. She immediately smiled arri was so friendly, Why, she said,

are you a Christian young man, I'm so glad to see you . And we ' talked

abmt the things of the Lcrd for a few minutes and had the most precious

Christian fellowship, and then she said, Now, let me see that book 4i
that' s one thing you are not goinig to see.

again. I said/, That's a good book, and rm trying to -eai-sell as many as I

can, but I'm not selling it to anybody because I'm a Christian cc young man,

and I did not see show her the book, .. .1 wouldn't let anybody buy in eed

order to help me. But I was glad to have the Christian fellowship with here

but I said what a shame that the Christian scientist would have more of

this grace. What a shakme that when a " she probably was a real Christian
everyone,

but there was . God wi4-wants us to kax bear the external fruits/ but above

all he wants us to bear the internal fruit , to have the fruit of the spirit in

reality and also in these little external ways that show ..with these people,

so yenow you notice that the fruit is mentioned in these places and not only

the fruit is mentioned, there is also mentioned tia-the leaves, it mentions how

it brings forth its fruit in its season, and its leaf also 1 shall not wither.

It's mentioned in Rev. 22 where it says t1 t the leascves of the tree were for the
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